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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Kanahooka High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Christine Toohey

Principal

School contact details

Kanahooka High School
Thirroul & Roberts Sts
Kanahooka, 2530
www.kanahooka-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
kanahooka-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4261 4011

Message from the Principal

2016 saw our staff working on improving teaching and learning programs in each Faculty. Staff spent many hours of
professional learning on rebuilding programs and assessment tasks. These have been shared on Google Drive so all
staff can access all faculty programs.

The Kullillah program has developed a strong network to support students and staff in the areas of learning, wellbeing
and teaching. Students have accessed the program for a wide variety of academic and social supports. Distance
education continues to support students in gaining access to mainstream education.

HSC accountability and improvement continues to be a focus at Kanahooka High School. Staff have been regularly
attending professional learning in gaining knowledge in consistent teacher judgement and student feedback.
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School background

School vision statement

We build and develop high expectation relationships that focus on social development, learning potential and leadership
capabilities to confidently meet the challenges of the future for all students, staff and the community, Leading Towards a
Better World.

Strengths: The school has dedicated, experienced teaching, administrative and executive staff with a wide range of
experiences that are committed to embracing a new leadership model and bring about educational reform over the next
three years. 

The School is managed in 3 Stage Teams.  Members are a Deputy Principal, Stage Manager, Faculty, Administration
and Student representation. 

We have been positively recognised at a local level for strong Indigenous Programs. The school has developed close
links with a wide range of business and community partners.  Parent support is continuing to grow and improve in
communication and consultation.  The school has implemented the recommendations of the review and is continually
making improvements.

School context

Kanahooka High School is a comprehensive,co–educational high school located approximately 20 kilometres south of
Wollongong. It is a member of the Dapto Learning Community. It has vast social diversity and draws from Kanahooka
and Koonawarra communities. The 2016 enrolment is 594 students. There are 87 Aboriginal and Torres Strait students
(14 %) There are 55 students from Non English Speaking backgrounds. 

A Support Unit with four classes caters for students with Intellectual and Multi Categorical disabilities. Kullillah is a
modified educational program operates for students in partnership with Karabar High School.

The 2016 FOEI (Family Occupation and Employment Index) is 145. The school’s 2016 budget based on RAM (Resource
Allocation Model) is an increase from 2015.

The next 3 years indicate over 50 % of HSC students will be the first in their household to complete the HSC.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

For all schools (except those participating in external validation processes):

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

This year our staff undertook self–assessment of the school plan, and engaged with understanding of the School
Excellence Framework, examining attendance, engagement, achievement and how we are adding value to student
post–school opportunities.   The results of this process indicated that Kanahooka High School is working towards
delivering in all three areas of learning, teaching and leading.  Time was allocated to executive staff to unpack the data
presented in the School Excellence Framework measures in light of our 2016 plan. Staff reflected on progress made
within the school; a result of this has been a distillation of focus, to best address our improvement efforts for high
expectation goals.

In the domain of Learning, our staff continued to develop an understanding of the relation between engagement and
learning; the leadership team refined working towards delivering clear directions and communicating this as a priority to
staff.   Again attendance became a targeted focus for 2016 and this resulted in an increase in student attendance
amongst those who were chronic whole and partial truants. An increasing focus on support and wellbeing for individual
students who are chronic non–attenders also assisted in increasing attendance and retention in the school.
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The school staff continued to build a framework which supports staff in the development, review and revision of teaching
and learning programs; while reviewing content and well–planned teaching is recognised as still needing attention. This
will be addressed through the Performance Development Framework observation cycle and staff professional
development in this area will be addressed more explicitly in 2017.  Our senior executive staff engaged at many levels in
professional development, as well as facilitating the professional learning of the remaining executive team with a focus
on growth and support. The executive staff are developing capacity in leadership skills and continue on this journey
through 2017. 

Our links with community, Curriculum Networks Illawarra and Dapto Learning Community continue to be strong, as we
have active participants in all of these networks. They also offer our staff the opportunity to demonstrate leadership skills
in external forums.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework

For schools participating in external validation processes:

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.  

The results of this process indicated we are working towards excellence across the domains of Learning, Teaching, and
Leading. 

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our
School Plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Delivering Academic Success

Purpose

Build a learning culture where students achieve their academic potential. Teachers have high expectations and deliver
lesson which challenge students and engage them in their learning. Parents and carers support school goals and help
their children to reach their personal academic potential.

Overall summary of progress

HSC accountability became a key focus, with staff completing a HSC monitoring folder process.  HSC teachers continue
to meet with the Deputy Principal to further develop their improvement strategies. 

The successful introduction of interest electives in Yr 7 has resulted in YR 8 students being included in this model in
2017.

Slight improvement in some faculty data was evident through faculty analysis.    Staff continue to analysis assessment
tasks and examinations questions.

Impact on student value added can be seen in the NAPLAN charts at the end of this document.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

    All faculties use programs
which incorporate quality
teaching, learning and
assessment  

Faculties were evaluated for their programs, and a
strategy formulated for each faculty to address their
programming and assessment needs. This was
continued into 2016 as a separate direction.

$ 35,000 in TPL funds.

Human Resources:  1.0
teaching position

  Student HSC and NAPLAN
value added data is equal to or
better than the similar school
group

Student value added was evaluated and there was
found to be limited change to student outcomes.

Uni Tutors $42,000

Norta Norta tutors $36,500

Next Steps

Future directions in 2017: 

Through self–assessment and consultative process, it was decided to target the direction wholly on HSC Improvement. 

HSC Improvement incorporates staff professional learning in RAP packages, profiling and NESA subject monitoring.

Continue to monitor and value adding across the school.  Include premiers Naplan target into new school plan and
Principal to interview Head Teachers about faculty strategy to improve HSC accountability and results.
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Strategic Direction 2

Creating a Collaborative Culture

Purpose

Create an environment that nurtures innovative leadership and a collaborative culture among and between students, staff
and parents. The focus is collective leadership, positive relationships and collegiality so the entire school community
enhances their capabilities and improves their performance.

Overall summary of progress

2016 required a consultation of programming ensuring that students are prepared for the future.  Programs needed to be
shared, high quality and relevant to all students.  Programs required to be challenging, consistent and ensuring students
are interested and enriched by content.

Continuation of the Performance Development Framework allowed staff to share practice, and develop professional
targets for improvement. Continued committment to the CNI ensured staff were further able to enrich programming,
share resources and analysis assessment tasks.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 Staff and students are happy at
school and contributing to a
positive school culture    

Teacher Professional learning and cross faculty
discussions has lead to staff sharing successful
strategies in programming.

$30,000.00

Staff feel supported and there is a
culture of shared leadership and
collaboration in their contribution
across the school

Programming is now shared through Google Drive
for all staff to access.  This has lead to to work
together collaboratively.

$119,120.95

The community strongly supports
the school ethos, directions and
goals and community attitudes
reflect a positive image of the
school

Business partners continue to support students in
accessing workplacement.  Parents and the
community attend celebration days and parent
interview evenings with positive feedback on
understanding the direction of the school.

$77,000.00

Next Steps

A focus on staff analysis assessment tasks and feedback to students as well as the link to programming will continue as
a strong focus of the school plan in 2018.

Premier Naplan target to be included.

Revision of N–Warning Procedures and Policies to occur in 2017.
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Strategic Direction 3

Differentiating   Learner Needs

Purpose

Provide learning programs that meet individual student needs so they move towards post–school options equipped with
qualifications, independence and confidence. The focus is on encouraging a culture of success for every student who
enrols at the school.

Overall summary of progress

All students have access to Kullillah for academic and wellbeing support including learning and support staff, uni tutors
and wellbeing.

 Kullilla continues to develop and be a strong performer in retaining students and building their capacity, as well as
providing options post–school for all students.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

    Increased percentage of
students exit school with
credentials including an
increasing number of students
completing the HSC

Increased access to the program has seen a shift of
welfare needs to academic support.

$75,000.00

    Aboriginal student data
(attendance, engagement,
retention, academic performance)
equals the current Kanahooka
cohort

An increase in Aboriginal students accessing
Kullillah support services has seen a improvement
in connections, relationships and completion of
work.

$50,000.00

    Staff continually analyse and
implement strategies which lead
to measurable improvements in
student performance

Staff are developing their understanding of the
Kullillah Program including referral systems and
support services for a variety of teaching and
learning strategies.  This includes individual student
support and whole class programs.

$30,000.00

Next Steps

Greater focus on preventative support services for students.

Faculties will be implementing strategies of communication and sharing teaching resources for Kullillah staff for all
students.

All staff will have a greater understanding of the program for all students at Kanahooka High School.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading An Aboriginal Education Officer and a School
Learning Support Officer was employed to
support Indigenous students for educational
engagement.    Norta Norta funding supported
senior and junior students with improved
attendance, academic support and PLP
implementation.

$95,528.10

English language proficiency Resources for the library and for the English
Language Programs were purchased to
continue the support for EAL/D students
engagementwith literacy.  SLSO time was
also provided. 

$9166.56

Low level adjustment for disability Uni Tutors were employed to assist all
students with writing.  School Learning
Support Officer was employed to provide
students in Years 7 to 10 with additional
learning needs across relevant KLA's. 
Individualsupport provided through Kullillah. 

$66,477.00

Socio–economic background Funds from this grant were tied to an extra
Deputy Principal, Business Manager,
Technical Support Officer and additional
Administration Staff which support the School
Plan.  Welfare programs including,
attendance,wellbeing and student
assistance.  Exam supervisions were
provided for senior students. Funding for
establishing STEM and improving the
agriculture plot was provided.  An After
School Tutorial Centre provided for students
two afternoons a week.

$231,817.68

Support for beginning teachers Each beginning teacher was offered
mentoring with an experienced teacher in
regard to programming, assessment and
classroom management.  Additional teacher
professional learning was completed.
Additional teaching resources were
purchased and accrediation was maintained.

$120,126.10

 •  ($120 126.10)
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 332 331 320 291

Girls 267 263 268 276

Enrolment has been maintained over the last few years
and we are approximately over 600 students with even
numbers of boys and girls. 

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 92.8 90.7 90.6 90.6

8 88.5 88 88.7 88.7

9 86.5 89.1 89.4 89.3

10 83.7 87.7 88.2 87.5

11 83.1 87.4 89.1 86.8

12 85.3 85.5 87.7 86.7

All Years 86.7 88.2 89 88.3

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is a major focus as Kanahooka
High School.  There has been a slight decrease in
2016.  We are below state average and are initiating a
number of attendance improvement programs to date
including teacher support and connecting with
community.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 1 11

Employment 3 14 30

TAFE entry 0 4 10

University Entry 0 0 17

Other 0 2 2

Unknown 1 5 11

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

Of the students who completed their HSC in 2016, 77%
were engaged in Vocational Learning either at school,
through an external provided such as TAFE or a private
RTO or as part of a School Based Traineeship.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 8

Classroom Teacher(s) 30.2

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.8

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 2

School Administration & Support
Staff

12.48

Other Positions 7.5

*Full Time Equivalent

Kanahooka High School has 8 Indigenous Positions
that are composed of:

1 School Administration Officer

2 School Learning Support Officers

1 Internally funded Aboriginal Education Officer

4 Classroom teachers
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The Aboriginal Education Officer is a member of the
Executive Team at Kanahooka High School.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 96

Postgraduate degree 4

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Kanahooka High School engaged in a professional
learning program throughout 2016 which focused upon
individual professional goals, programming effectively
and executive improvement.  Staff are encouraged to
increase their skills in providing quality teaching and
learning experiences for students, as delineated by the
updated Professional Learning Policy. Several staff
undertook accreditation maintenance, as well as
applying for initial teacher accreditation. All staff
achieved their aims in this process. The school is now
moving ahead to prepare for the transition into full staff
compliance with accreditation procedures. 

Staff engaged in professional learning which addressed
issues such as:

Child Protection

Anaphylaxis and Emergency E–Care

Disability Standards

Performance Development Framework

 Programming and assessment

 Curriculum Network Illawarra

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30 November 2016 and does not
involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 244 475.61

Global funds 510 719.22

Tied funds 719 030.90

School & community sources 199 922.89

Interest 10 733.55

Trust receipts 30 278.80

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 715 160.97

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 51 190.88

Excursions 84 358.68

Extracurricular dissections 56 661.58

Library 4 425.11

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 468 880.61

Short term relief 92 373.55

Administration & office 132 794.91

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 86 359.49

Maintenance 77 588.75

Trust accounts 32 895.55

Capital programs 75 594.66

Total expenditure 1 163 123.77

Balance carried forward 552 037.20

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. 

Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au and insert
the school name in the Find a school and select GO to
access the school data.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school. Their
responses are presented below.

Kanahooka High School has continued the work to
build collaborative practices. The school welcomes
parent/carer feedback through various forums.

Parents, carers, students and community members can
expect rapid responses to queries made through the
school’s Facebook page.

Parents and carers offered the school feedback in 2016
on issues such as uniform, behavior management and
sports participation.

Parents and carers felt that staff needed to continue to
focus on improving the school and improving the
classroom experiences of students.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education
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The focus of Aboriginal Education at Kanahooka High
School is to ensure that all students have a thorough
understanding of the contribution, past and present.
 Aboriginal people continue to make and appreciate the
shared history of all Australians.  It is our goal to ensure
that Aboriginal students attending this school are
making significant progress and understand the
important role they plan in the future of Aboriginal
Australia.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Kanahooka High School is committed to educating our
students in developing empathy and sharing the
extraordinary diversity of cultures in NSW.  Staff
worked to share stories, experiences and
understanding in formal and informal settings,through
programming and teaching and learning experiences.
 The school has appointed an Anti Racism Officer who
assists in building student and staff capacity to deal
with rare incidents of racism in the school.

Kanahooka High School embraces students from
diverse cultural backgrounds and provides for them the
same opportunities for quality education as all students.
 We offer language programs which encourage
students to engage with different cultures to their own,
as well as building the capacity of staff to engage with
professional learning which supports these programs.
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